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Page Twelve 

'J"!EL AVI":'; Israel's largest, alI..Jewish tawn, is the 
~ most malIgned. 
. ''1lt is not. Israel;" a visitor will be told, or, "Do not 
.Judge usiby Tel Aviv," whilst Jerusalemites will ta:lk 
disparaginglr o.f their nervous, restless, Tel Aviv brethren. 

Because It IS on the western seaboard where in sum
me~ .t~e ~limate is hot and at times oppressive, Tel 
AVl.vIans. lIve out of d<;lors; extroverts, who openly decl~re 
theIr enJoyment of life.' The pace, despite the climate 
is fast. ',I'he traffic is dense and everyone seems con~ 

stantly to ,be rushing somewhere. 
, Tel Aviv is new :by Israel standards. 

~early 60 ye4l:rs old, it has mushroomed 
Into a populatwn of nearly half" a million 
~ople. It developed rather like the hegin
'lllng of the world, ''Tohu va Bohu" with-
out form at shape. ' 

The early ntleleus can still be seen at 
the south end of the town from nowhere 
:be~er th8;n frOm the top 01. Migdal Shalom. 
Melr .. ThIS. taU block, the tallest buildIng 
between ,MIlan and Tokyo, arose from the 
as~e~ of the old Herzlia se'7ondary sChool 
budd~ng,. a school renoWned for the scho- ' 
larshIp It offered and the distinguished 
pupils it produced. ' 

From the summit of this block one 
can distinguish the original houses of the 
Neve Zedek district by their red tiled. 
roofs and their individual character. The n:ore recent development is less distinc
tIve; off-white bloeks of flats spreading 
north to and beyond the VatItan River 

• . . -' . - . 
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fi~~~iJ\t o~ ,!~,ichall :Tt'iI ~~Vians ~e justly 

·~~~i'~¥~fe~~'lJ~~~\kJ?jaJ~~rkf:thr.:at~~e 
jS·qUit.~._/'.~PF~t.ht. _~!4n. ~'. ,N., e. st~.ng. ;:~t' the foot of 
the huil~\Q*,:then.6r~'h_sid~ i$ 'Pel Aviv's. Zoo. 

The,n1!l'WUw Cou:tts'.bUilaiil~ rs a delight to 
the eye. The area' allocated is Used to such 
advantage ~th. m1ll'aJs ~ ~nd ,quotations aptly 
chosen that It w(ju1d re>quIre th~ pen of an archi
teetural specialist to recount its praises. 

Mjls~urlJ.s ,abOuild and of them, I can strongly 
recommend three. 'First, the Hagana Museum 
~.h.er~ on three floors is displayed the· complete 
hlstol'y, pictorially and 'by models of the defence 
of . P~lestine, and then Israel. In' a very mOdel'll 
buIldmg . ~alled the Yad Ie 'Banim is to :be found 
a memonal to those who lost their lives in the 
three Wllrs, Israel fought for her survival - the 
~ar of Liberation. in 1948, the Sinai Campaign 
!n 19~ an.d th~ SIxwDays War last year. There 
IS a pIctorIal d~splay of the victory on all three 
fronts of the SIx~Days War, plus a running com
mentary to color slides in an improvised cinema 

Jerusalem is Israel's spiritual cent~e 
Ha~ifa the p~arl in. the setting, but Tel 
AVIV for aU Its apparent brashness is the 
ct;ltu;al capital and should not. 'be lightly 
dIsmIssed. 

At the north end of Tel Aviv's beach 
are the luxury hotels, at the extreme south 
the defunct port of. Jaffa has been reno
vated and now is a charming artists' 
colony. Along the narrow quaint lanes are 
small hazaars anI! night clubs. 

Round the walls in glass cases are preserved 
var.iolls related documents. Two of these cannot 
help but move all 'but the stony-hearted. The 
fi~st,. a letter from a child to her father on the 
~mal front, the, secQ,JIda "certi1'icate of merit" 
Iss1!ed to a Syrian ,who was captured on the Golan 
HeIghts, awa~ded for killing a Jew with his :bare 
hal!-ds. The thIrd museum is on the outskirts of Tel 

. 4VIV, near R~ma~ Aviv. It combines glass, scien
~lfic and ethmc dIsplays housed in different build- . 
mgs. on this one site. 
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. The ~ameofthe Mann Auditorium and 
~he HabImah Theatr~ are legion but what 
IS not 'ge!leral~y krtoWt\. Is that close by 
are beautiful. gardens which at night are 
~ost attractIvely lit. Fouilt~ii1s play to 
advantage an4 there are walks at differ
ent levels. The. wholt! ·was planned to 
resemhle t.hatwonder of the ancient world: 
the (Hangmg Gardens of Babylon. 

All roads lead to Dizeilgoff Circle, the 
nerve c~.ntre o~ Tel Aviv's night life, but 
challengIng .' thIS there is now Malchei 
Israel Square, a well-Planned oblong. The 
centre has gardens with walks and chairs 

_ f<;lr resti!Ig. and at one end t'he new Muni
.~IPal ,BUIldIng dominates the sky-line. It 
lIS very modern, well-proportioned, and a 

Sa"r.; Into LaJ" . ...... "g 
'(Copyright by the Jewish Chronicle NewB .& Feature Service) 

'M' RS. LEAH FLE'.J1CHER has been 
: . .' trying for the past twelve years to 
make ladies and gentlemen out of Israelis. 

She has a kind of charm school in Tel 
Aviv. She teaches them etiquette, table 
manners,' deportment, courtesy ... with 
some .succa-ss, it seems .. 

. You might say "rnore's the pity," that 
every nation is entitled to its character
istic, and' that the rOti'gl1 diamond one 
is Israel's. . '.' 

. You might even say the Israelis are 
the polite~t people on earth. Please and 
thank' you, for instance, are the most 
reiterated word,s in their language. Tiley 
wjsp. YOU'PBa;Ce on meeting and on part
ing; They fall over their feet to enter
tai:nyou~They: ;Will give up their precious 
tieket fOl'tvllesttibacription eoii'eeffi to 

, let you Hi; tl1~!(8Mnd ina queue for hours 
to get anotMrior themselves. If you 
ask thern iftliey, nke your new hat they'll 
tell you. it's terrible if,· it's terrible. 

What more 'cQultfYQu wanU 
Good ..• Ifiilifl,ii.~l'S~:;:s,aYs, . Mrs. Fletcher. 

TheY'shdula:hejj.l'!$iln~j~y, more discreet, 
more. r~!!erye~i;,~M'.::;~~1.1~;:~aid it, not I) 
they 8houla .. ,)l.e.D).Qr~ c,:tIllmble., 
, In theearlyqlJ.ysth~ p~opeer wqmen 
had no 'time fo~titiva:ti6nnot' any iilter-

est in it. Nowadays, army life doesn't 
help, says Mrs. Fletcher. (Are .those pic
tures of sexy female majors just 'propa-
ganda?). _ 

Israelis have a wonderful inner grace 
she finds, hut no outward show of man~ 
ners. iSerf-assurance is all very weH in 
Israel, but when away from home the 
chevra-man should pipe dj)\Nn. 

Mrs. i£i1Ietcher is an ex-athlete (1934 
Olympics javeliri-'thrqwer and SO.D-metres 
runner fot Palestine). So she also teaches 
gymnastics, posture co1'l'eetion . . . and 
how to cuttsey to the QUeen. 

Israeli$ are taking her to heart. She 
lectures to kibbutzim, at Wizo and Ort 
schools. 

She also lectures to the aqny, she 
told me., . ' . 

'I couldn't help recaUing that picture . 
of the yietor~ous commander, sitting 
among hIS men, unshaven,. collarless and 
sweating. 

With 8' little less spit and a little 
more po,li~h, ~ould the sabia' (prickly 
pear) dern'atlOn .. '. tough. outside' 
sweet; iii~ide',' .. havebeerithe uriiquJ, 
cQntrIbutlOn It proved to ,be in winning 

. tliilt war? ' 

The ethnic is of special interest to those who 
are lovers .of Jewish history and Jewish customs. 
One room IS full of ketubot (marriage lines) from 
all four. corners of the Jewish 'world, and hand
somely Illustrated. There are special Polish rooms 
Bokharan rooms, Yemini rooms where ty-picai 
scenes from -aspects of traditional Jewish life 
. were enacted. :rhe whole is so real and life-like that when I 
aCCIdentally bumped into a .chasid and apologized 
I was am1!s~d to find it was only a 'wax model _ 
very rermmscent of a similar mistake made all 
too frequently at Mme. Tussaud's. 

. .close to this mus~um ~nd no longer in embry
O~IC fo~,.a large u~Iverslty campus is developing 
w!th bUIldmgs.growmg apace. When completed it 
wIll challenge m extent the Hebrew. University of 
Jerusale~. No l~~ger can it be declared without 
reservat~?n that F;om. out of Zion shall go forth 
the law, unless ZIOn IS extended to inclUde all 
h.ouses of 'ad,:anced learning in Israel and espe
CIally the Umversity of Tel Aviv. 
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....i_",. ' Mr. Kohonsky iii the, clI:-amactitic Of the "Jerwiwem 
Post." Bil> liook ''TJdi Be~· Theatre....;. ItS Fitst HaJf 

"will'· '.. be ......... LLiee!: b"" the> l!lrael Century, soon !' .... usn J . 

Uliiverliitiils Pre!IS. 

(Oopyright by til" Jewish Ohronicle News" Feature Service) 

'OiN OOtaber 8; 1918, II; small grou:P of people 
gathered in a hOusli' in LOwer Kiselovka. A;lley 

in Moscow to attend a theatre perlortiiance gIven 
Iby a newly founded company. .. 

The times were hardly prOPItIOUS for a neW 
artisti~ enteJ1}rise. Russia was in the th,roes of 
a: 'Civil war, Moscow was starving, no one knew 
what the next day would bring. This applied 
particularly to the Jews, who were not only 
suffering together with other citizens, ibut were 
caught between two fires - the fear of pogroms 
by the retreating counter-revolutionaries, on the 
~)lle hand, and Bolshevik decrees on the other. 

However, all this seemed immaterial to the 
young actors, who had been long preparing for 
the occasion. One of them recorded his impres
sions of that day in his memoirs: 

'~Grey skies. The streets are in mou)."ning. 
Ruins \lverywhere.. Splinters of glass on the 
pavelttent. Formerly splendid shop windows have 
patches on the plate glass, loo.king like men with 
bandaged wounds. And the hunger, oh, the hun- . 
ger! . . . The walls are covered· with pOste~s, 
orders, announcements, photographs: Lenm, 
Trotsky. Among the profusion of posters there 
is a modest announcement by the Soviet. State 
Theatre with a list of shows. And among them 
a new addition born only the day before: 
'Ha:bim~h'." . , 

The 'writer was Menahem Gnes~ih, one of the 
founders of the company, an assistant of Nahum 
Zemach, the prophet and visionary of Hebrew 
theatre, and one of the actors who appeared that 

• I 
evemng. 

The small audience consisted of the cream of 
what was left of Moscow's Jewish intelligentsia, 
among them Chief Ra;lJbi Maazeh. A number of 
non-Jews were also there, including that great 
man of the theatre, Konstantyn Stanislavsky, who 
had taken the young group under his wing, and 
his briHiant pupil, the Armentan,' Evgeny 
Vakhtangov, who was soon to make theatre his
tory 'by staging "The Dybbuk" at Habimah. 

After a number of speeches the curtain went 
up to reveal a tall, slight young· woman in con
versation with an older man. The young woman 
was Hanna Rovina, soon to hecome one of Europe's 
celebrated tragediennes. Her partner was Gnessin. 

On that evenin'g in Moscow not only Habimah 
but the Hebrew theatre as a whole was born. 
There had 'been preVious attempts, some of them 
by the same Nahum .Zemach, hut only 'that eve
ning did the Hebrew theatre become a continuing 
phenomenon in Jewish life. 

It was not until ten years later that Habimah 
vi~ited Palestine for the first time, and a further 
four years were to elapse before Ha;bimah settled 
in the country permanently. The company was· 
by then worldwfam~lUs and praised by the great
est critics of the tIme. 

To the Jews of Eastern Europe, Hapimah's 
visits were events by far transcending their 
artistic significance. In' Poland, Lithuania, Ru
mania ~here the years after the First World 
War 'brought nothing but suffering, the Hebrew 
company was received as a harbing~r of gr~at 
days to come. The~e were sc~nes of heattbreakmg 
enthusiasm at ral'lway statIOns, where old and 
young would gather to greet ~he Je~sh actors 
and literally carry them to theIr lodgmgs. . 

In the countries of the West, Germany, France, 
England, Jews found a new pride in seeing the 
world of art how in homage to the Hebrew theatre. 

When Habimah left Moscow in 1926 to embark 
on its tour, its memibers had no clear picture of 
the future. They had always hAd an understand-

ing that they would sooner or later settle. in 
Palestine, the only country in the world wheI;'e 
there was a nucleus of a HeJ;>rew'- speaking 
audience. 

The decision not return' to Moscow was taken 
in New York.. ob.. :tihb>~ast l~ft.,ot ,th~ ~~ur. In the 
United States, tU'Biinal1:~1nea' Jiigh 'critieal 
praise, {hllt, soon fQund itself pla.ying to ib:alf-
empty ·filiUs. . .. ., . 

The financial debacle caused· an internal rift. 
Nabum Zemach, together ·with a few other mem
bers •. decided to remaindn America andcotltintle 
pel':fofllIing 1l1:1t;lre. (8.;. p.r,oj~(lt;, which inunedjately ~ 
foundered). The re~t retl.l~ed to,Eur.o~ JtllQ,' s~t 
up . temporary . beadqu'll,rterll . in :Berlin. . A ~Om
'mi:ttee was organi:;led to raise :(u~ds;fora :a~hlmah 
theatre in Palestine, and, onM.a.r~h 21, 1~8; the 
<company boarded the IObampollionfor .. Jaffa. . 

W:hen they. arrived two days'}j\ter they found 
v~e small wrt crammed, with Welcoming ~QWds, 
The entire press 'had banner.;head,lined Habima-h'B. 
impending arrival, and all work had stopped. and 
schools closed to allow. whoever wanted to gI:eet 
the actors to' come to Jaffa. 'rhe celebrations had 
started t~o days before. The members of the 
Ohel Workers' Theatre had heard aJbout Ha;bima:h 
heing on their way, and they drQve through Tel 
Aviv in an Qpen lorry chanting, "Habimah is 
coming, Habimah is coming," with the crowds 
joining in ,the ohant. . 

The Hebrew theatre has gone a long way in 
the 50 years since that evening in Lower Kisel
ovka Alley. Today, Habiniah is only one of many 
theatres operating in Israel, anq old-timers ~till 
recall those heady days with nostalgia. 

f<ev;eweJ l'J 1]iia~o/J 'IIIdliti6 
in the .JeWish Chrouicle 

in his concifleand learned introductiontQ eya:fq .. 
ate the literary importanCE! of the poem,' analyz~ 

. ing the variants of the extant !riuiriuserIpts and 
the' printed version.. . .•.. .',,~-" 

TWO STQDlES IN YlDDISH' CULTURE. By 
Percy Matenko. E. J. Brill. Leiden . 

'T"O judge by the growing volume of scholarly 
~ works, one cannot escape the impression. of 

a new revitalized interest in Yiddish culture, 
exploring old traditional and literary . sources. 

In the wake of a highly scholarly edition of 
the .famous "Shmuel Buch" (by Felix Falk) and 
the "Melochim Buch" (by L. :K!uks) , to quote only 
two outstanding text pUblications of recent dllte, 
we are now presented by Percy Matenko with 
another Biblical, highly dramatic poem in Old
Yiddish "The Akedass Yitzhak." 

All these poetic works and heroic epics are 
part of an old Folkliterature which flourished 
<IDce among· the dwellers of the GhettO' and 
sought to entertain' and amuse the mass of un
tutored' Jewish men and women. Knightly 
romances, heroic epics of foreign provenance, 
recast and adapted to suit the Jewish taste, were 
sung hy YiddiSh poets and wandering minstrels. 
- nut soon a new 'literary ·genre. emerged.. In
stead of'the Germanic songs and epics, the Yiddish 
wandering poet turned to his own glorious past. 

The "Shmuel BU'ch," which appeared in the 
115th century, opened up a wide range of national 
epics to which the pOem, "The Sacri1'i'ce of Isaac," 
with its moving and emotional story ,belongs. 
Apart from the Biblica'l saga the. anonymous 
author drew his inspir.ation from oral .and ralb
hinical traditions, introducing a variety of new 
narrative elements and thus widening consider
ably the scope of his story. 

He was well acquainted with the technique, 
style and the thematic range of .the contemporary 
''Spielmann'' literature, and at the same time 
deeply funmersed in the talmudic literature and 
other Jewish sources. 

He skilfully combines the best literary tradi
tions of the time into his dramatic poem, written 
in a rhymed four-lined verse, which captivated 
his audience with its 'legendary lore, its. sincere 
feeling and deep piety .. Retnnants~of this poem 
are still to be found in the .Jater 'Purim Plays, 
and in our time revived by the Yiddish ,pramatist 
Abraham Goldfaden. 

Dr. Matenko, a scholar of repute: sets out 

. The poem' in its paris version:' is now ,habiB' 
edited in full for the first time in facsimile arid 
transliterated, with annotations' &ild lInguistic 
remarks. Also discussed at some length is"the 
folklore motif of the "Akedah",Ertory in the 'World 
literature, as it is found in the Iphi-genia motif 
in Greek mythology, through the Christian: world 
of the Middle Ages doWn to some interesting' 
plays in Middle English dealing With the .t\Ibta': 
ham and. Isaac th~me. A ,glossary of words as 
well as -tt comprehensive list of works used by 
the author would have 'heen welcome. 

Matenko's excursion into the field of literary 
researehand text criticism will no doubt enrich 
our knowledge of Yiddish culture which has long 
been neglected and enhance future studies. 

The second part of Matenko's work has as its 
subject a memorable essay, "Job and Faust"hy 
Dr .. Chaim Zhitlowsky, an outlltanding Yiddish 
writer and thinker. \ 

ACCESS TO PROPHET SAMUEL'S 
TOMB. OPENED TO PILGRIMS 

The grotto which is traditionally regarded as 
the burial place of the Phophet Samuel at Nebi 
Samwil near Jerusalem, -has recently been opened 
to the general pu'blic. There is now direct access 
to the grottO', so that Jewish and Christian visitors 
will ,be alble to enter at any time without interfer
ing with Moslem services that may ·be in progress 
in the mosque above. The site has 'been holy to 
the three faiths for many centuries. 

The mosque and the minaret were wrecked 
during World War I, in the course of the British 
conquest. Shortly afterwards they were rebuilt. 
During the Mandatory period, the Moslems did not 
alIow access to the grotto or to the sarcophagus 
above it, but Jews we~e allowed inside the mosque 
between prayer periods. 

Between 1948 and the Six-Day War, the Jor
danians turned the area into an armed camp, with 
trenches and fortifications. Here, in fact, were 
situated some of the main artillery and mortar 
batteries which shelled Jerusalem last June. The 
minaret, which was damaged in the Six-Day War, 
is being repaired, and other improvements are 
being carried out at the site 'according to a plan 
prepared by Israel's NatioJIal Parks Authority. . 
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